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Challem
If you think that perfect

fitting and well made clothes
cannot be made to order at
moderate prices call at my
new shop and experiment at
my expense

If the garments I cut and
make to your measure do not
fit and satisfy you in every
way, you need not accept
them or pay one penny I

assume the loss, not you I

could little afford to make this
statement if I did not have a
force of expert Omaha jour
hey man tailors to back me
up and make good

My line of winter wool'
ens includes all the new
oyster greys and fancy blues.

At $25 to $40, my suits
and overcoats to order are the f
best values ever offered My
low rent does not force me to
rob you to pay the landlord

Opposite Army Headquarters

Chemist Mixes
Own Draught

Illinois Professor Pound Dead
Campus with Vial of Poison

Beside Him.

on

CHAMPAIGN, 111.. Nov. 18.-- The body of
Prof. Wilfred C. Wheeler of the Univer-
sity of Illinois waa found on the campus
Of the institution today. A small bottle
wu found near by, Indicating suicide.
Wheeler Is thought to have mixed the
poison himself, as he was a member of
the staff of the chemist department. lie
wraa SO years old and married. He came
to the university from Lawrence, Kan.,
hi home,

TAFT ' OFF FOR VIRGINIA

President Will Attend Meeting- - of At.
. . lantlo Waterways Asaocltloa.

at Norfolk.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 1. --President Taft.
accompanied by Mrs. Taft, the latter's
slater. Mrs. Thomas K. Laughlln, Jr., of
fMttaburg; Captain Butt, his military aide,
and Assistant Secretary Metschler will
leave. Washington at 4 o'clock this after-too-n

on board the naval' yacht May-llow- er

for Norfork. Va., where Mr.- Taft
Jomorrow will review a military and naval
Sarade and matte an address before the

oond annual convention of the Atlantic
Vesper Waterways association.

The president tomorrow afternoon-wi- ll

Intend an Virginia oyster
east en the beach at Cape Henry and

will spend the night with his party on
Voard ' the Mayflower. The president has

. bivlted Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Carnegie to
Join hlra at Norfolk and they have ac- -.

epteL
Saturday morning, the president will go
shore at Hampton, Va., to attend a

Wet log of the board of trustees of the
Hampton Normal Institute, of which he

.11 member. The president will be enter--

sb rar n.

m n w.

w u u u

and serious

talned at luncheon at Hampton, and at
3 o'clock In the afternoon will deliver an
address to the colored students.

Foley's Honey and Tar eurea coughs,
quickly," strengthens the. lungs and expels
colds. Oct the genuine tit a yellow pack-
age.- Sold by all druggists.

THOMPSON JS PRESIDENT

Xebraskaa Takes Active Cbarare of
Direction of Panamerlcan

Railroad.

MEXICO CITY. Nov. 18.-- The first meet-
ing of the new board of directors of the

railroad, the line recently
purchased by United States Ambassador
David E. Thompson and running to the
Guatemalan frontier, was held today. Mr.
Thompson was elected president and a
new set of by-la- were adopted.

The president of the road was given
the power to appoint officers, and after
the meeting adjourned he Issued his first
circular letter, naming E. M. Wise, for
merly of the Louisville & Nashville road,
as vice president and general manager; Ira
Briscoe, a banker of Mexico City was
chosen as treasurer, and Louis D'Antln,
secretary to the Board of Directors and
the president.
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Use Chamberlain's Cougn Remedy for
coughs, colds, croup and whooping cough.

WANT BAIL INCREASED

Government Lawyers Ask Banker's
Bond Be Made Quarter of

Million.
CHICAGO. Nov. 18. The government at-

torneys today appealed to the United States
circuit court of appeals to increase the
ball of John R, Walsh, former president
of the Chicago National bank, pending a
decision of the petition for a rehearing of
his appeal. The motion was taken under
advisement by the court, the district at-

torney suggesting that the STiO.000 bond, the
present ball, be increased to $2o0,000.

Children like Chamoeria'.n's
Remedy. It Is pleasant to take
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Instantly Relieves and Cures
Catarrhal Sore Throat

Do not neglect Catarrhal sore throat. It will never
get belter of itself. Unless treated in time it be-- i--s -

complication!.

WALSH

Kondou s (in sanitary tubes) gives quick re'
lief. Snuff a bit of this aromatic, soothing,
he.iling Jelly well into the nasal passages.
1 ake a smalt portion internally, leaving lb
the throat as long as possible, rub the

throat well with the Jelly you II nnd almost
Instant relief. Get a 20c or &uc tube today of
your druggist or send penny postal to us
lor tree sample

Uondon Mia. C- o- Minneapolis. Mian.
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Sunkist Flour makes delic-
ious bread and biscuits

Sunkist is made from Nebraska's finest wheat.
Each kernel must be sound, plump, sweet. The wheat
is thoroughly cleaned and reduced to flour in the
most modern of sanitary mills. Th process is auto-
matichygienic insuring absolute purity. No hu-
man hand touches the product from the time the
wheat enters the mill until the flour enters your
kitchen.

Use Sunkist Flour for all home baking
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Nebraska
EXPRESS COMPANY DOES WELL

Report of Adams Organization Showi
Little Loss.

IN SPITE OF CUT IN RATES

Colonel J. H. Alter' Sumf Appears
on Frank Mat of Empress (urn--

panr- - -- Home Given
la Omaha,

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN', Nov. IS. (Special.) The an-

nual report of the Adams Express com-

pany, filed with the State Railway com-

mission, covering the year ending June
SO, 1309, shows the company had done
fairly well In Nebraska, considering the
operation of the Sibley law. Its total In-

come In Nebraska for lntra-stat- e business
for the year oly amounted to $'",24,142. while
its expense amounted to $221,418.30. The
total Interstate and Intrastate business
forwarded and received amounted to $1,401,-.X- 0.

The company employs In Nebraska
457 officers and helpers. Including agents
working on commission.

Last of Local School Bonds.
The state auditor today registered Omaha

school bonds to the amount of $Ki0.0OO.

This Is the last batsh of an Issue of $500,000.

Another Investigation PromUfd,
The State Board of Tubllc Lands and

Buildings will be called upon tomorrow to
Investigate the Soldiers' home at Mllford.
Commandant Rowder has fired Engineer
Myers and Mr. Myers will appear before
the board tomorrow and ask that certain
things be Investigated. He has announced
that he Is able to prove that the home has
not been conducted properly and he will
ask the board to give him a chance to
make good on his charges against Colonel
Kowden.

Soldier Remembers State.
Colonel Dave Kowden, commander of the

Soldiers' Home at Mllford, has enriched
the cash fund of the home by ft deposit
of $406, which was given to him by A. A.
Sharkey, a member of the home, who died
Monday. According to Colonel Dave,
Sharkey offered him the money, saying he
had no relatives or heirs, and ho wanted
the commander to have it. Colonel Dave
said he said, "No, sir, let the money go to
the state. Tou have been furnished a home
here for the last ten years by the state,
and If. you have any money to give let
the state have It. I deserve It not." And
so Colonel Dave brought the money to Lin-

coln and It Is now a part of the cash fund
of the Institution.

Government to Send Money.
- The governor has received a communica-
tion from Washington to the effect that
the Treasury department will shortly send
out a draft for $2,837.34, due the state In

the settlement of the Nebraska national
forestry affairs.

Agrer's Name Appears.
One of the surprises of the day was the

name of J. H. Ager on the frank list of
the Adams Express company filed with
the State Railway commission today. The
frank was given Colonel Ager, the report
said, because he was a special eyent of
the Burlington. Inasmuch as Colonel
Ager lives on a good sized farm In the
suburbs of Lincoln and comes to town
only once or twice a year so far as the
general publlo knows, it was generally ac-

cepted as true that he had retired from
active railroad work. Incidentally Colonel
Ager'a residence was given as Omaha.
Lee W. Spratlln also appeared as a frank-holde- r,

because he Is listed as a special
agent of the Burlington. Neither frank
Is good locally In Nebraska.

NORMAL BOARD AT WAYNE

Members Visit Site of Proposed School
for State.

WAYNE, Neb., Nov. 18. (Special Tele-
gram.) The state supreme court having de-

cided that the new law to the State
Normal board was unconstitutional, the
old board today visited Wayne. The party
consisting of State Treasurer Brian, State
Superintendent Bishop. D. W. Hays, H.
M. Chllds, L. P. Ludden, B. L. Shcllhorn
and N. P. McDonald, arrived here In com-
pany with J. T. Bressler and Phil Kohl,
who had been sent to Lincoln to look aftor
the Interests of the Wayne school by the
Wayne Commercial club. Teams were In
waiting and they were also taken to the
normal school. After looking over the
school and grounds, which some of the
party had never seen, and with which they
were all well pleased,,1 they were served a
bounteous dinner by Mrs. Pile and returned
to Lincoln on the afternoon train. Prof.
J. W. Crabtree of the Peru state normal
and Prof. A. O. Thomas of the Kearney
state normal were also Wayne visitors.

Drifts Twenty Feet Deep.
BROKEN BOW, Neb.. Nov. 18. (Special )
The heavy fall of snow In the last few

days blocked up all wagon roads leading
into the city and caused much Inconven-
ience to those living at a distance. In
some places the snow drifts were from
ten to twenty feet deep, while shovels and
scoops had to be used before a passage-
way could be effected. The roads are
now pretty well opened and traffic has
again been resumed. The storm In this
part of the county has been an excellent
thing for winter grain, and as little dam-
age to live stock Is reported and the
ground was badly In need of the moisture.
It seems to have been beneficial In more
ways than one.

Boy Killed toy Accident.
HASTINGS. Neb.. Nov. 18. (Special. )

Ihe son of James Peterson,
eleven miles southwest of Hastings, was
Instantly ki'led by the accidental dis-
charge of a shotgun yesterday morning.
The boy's grandfather left the gun In the
kitchen of the farm house upon his return
from a hunting expedition and It was
picked up by a farmhand, who began talk-
ing to James Peterson about Its mechan-
ism. While he was thus talking the man
accidentally pullud the trigger and the
gun was discharged, tearing the top of the
boy's head entirely away.

Daniaaes in Libel Case.
ALMA, Neb., Nov. 18. -(- Special.) The

libel case wherein County Attorney
Thompson was suing P. W. Shea of Or-
leans for SIM.OOO damages was brought to
a chose In district court Monday, when the
Jury returned a verdict for Mr. Thomas,
allowing hint 3,0uu, and the costs to be
paid by Jr. Shea. There Is another suit
pending wherein Mr. Thomas Is asking
for IC.000 on account of an alleged libel-
ous article published in the Orleans Chron-
icle over Mr. Shea's signature.

Sidney .Norm Oretu Urrra.
SIDNEV, Ntb., Nov. 18 -(- Spec al Tele-

gram.) The following marriagu licenses
were Issued today by the c .unly Judge:
Harry L. Hartlett and Cora Ohn:6ismac,
It A. Atchihon and Ida Anderson, T. B.
Phemlsur and Ethel Mabee, all of Denver,
Colo; A. C. Blodgett and H. A. Slirod. r
of Kimball county, Nebraska. Sidney is
evidently becoming a veritable Gretna
Green.

Watches '1U..Z.U lulu and Dodge,

Nebraska
Body of Blackwood

Found in Brush
Calhoun Parmer Falls Orer Steep Cliff

and Lies Dead Several Days
Before Recovered.

CALHOUN. Neb. Nov. Ig (Ppeclal.)-T- he
body of William Blackwood has been found.
It lay In a mass of tangled brush over a
pereclpltous cliff. 2K yards northwest of
his farm, near Calhoun. Evidently he had
simply fallen over and the distance of the
fall was sufficient to kill. At least this
Is the only theory of death advanced. His
body was all but concealed, from view In
the brush. It was frozen, tor he had been
there several flays.

Mr. Blackwood was one of the well
known farmers of this vicinity. He was
about 63 or 70 years old.

ENGINE EXPLODES WHILE
LEAVING LINCOLN YARDS

Fireman C. A. Meecham Killed and
Engineer Pierre Terhapn Fatally

Injured as Result.

LINCOLN, Neb., Nov, IS. The explosion
of Burlington engine No. 204G, pulling a
forty-ca- r extra freight west In the Lincoln
yards caused the death of Fireman C. A.
Meecham at 2:46 this afternoon and the
serious Injury of Engineer George Pierce
and Brakeman Upton. The Injured en-

gineer may die.
The train was beginning to pick up Its

speed at the extreme western limit of the
local yards when the explosion occured.
The boiler was thown ahead of the engine
drivers and trucks and the Impact of the
exploded boiler broke the rails ahead of
the engine. The tender remained standing
on the track and none of the can were
wrecked.

rescue: hermit from storm
Old Man Fonnd Slclc and Alone In

Cabin Near Kearney.
KEARNEY, Neb., Nov. 18. (Special.)

County Clerk E. A. Miller and Commis-
sioner Charles Krassnian had a rather
tough piece of homo missionary work to
perform Monday afternoon that will per-
haps be remembered by them.

An old hermit by the name of Larson
has lived along the banks of the Platte
river for years and has won his llvllhood
by a little truck gardening In the summer
and odd Jobs In the winter. Last season
he moved onto an island In the Platte
river and built himself a hut. He has
never been bad enough off to apply for
alms at the court house, but had done a
few odd Jobs there. Miller and Krassman
had missed him of late and during the
storm Monday the two wondered In what
condition he was In and why he had not
made his appearance.

They took a horse and buggy and drove
to the river and succeeded In locating the
Island and after a few hours In the atorm
they found the hut. The old man was all
alone and sick In bed. It seems he had
neither food nor shelter, the snow was
pilod high on his bed, where It had drifted
In through the poor covering on the hut,
and, further, he had no way whatever of
getting word to and from the outside
world. The two "missionaries" had brought
some food with them and the old man
accepted It with no little reluctance and
it took several minutestafk to get him to
agree to be taken to the iounty poor farm.
this being the first charity he has ever
allowed shown him.

, ' Cltlsens Subscribe Funds.
HASTINGS, Neb., Nov. 18. (Special.)

The citizens of Hastings have subscribed
nearly $17,000 for the Hastings college de-

ficit fund. About $8,000 is yet to be rained
and the synodical commission ha' been as-

sured that It will be forthcoming without
outside aid.

Nebraska News Notes.
FALLS CITY Probate Judire Gaenow

Issued license to and married William
Fit hen and Mary Pierce, both of

FALLS CITT George Durfelt and fam
ily have moved back from Wymore,
where they have resided for the last two
years.

ALMA Postmaster Mitchell's second
term as postmaster exnlres this enrlna.
and candidates and petitions for the office
are numerous.

BEATRICE Frederick Leach and Miss
Genevieve Patterson, both of Wymore.
were married here yesterday by County
judge sparrord.

FALLS CITY Rain and snow have put
a stop to the stone street paving. Th
contractor hopes for good weather again
so as to nnish before colder weather.

CHAPPELL Sixteen Inches of snow on
the level has fallen here, which will be a
good thing for the fall grain crop. It has
not drifted any and melted as It fell.

YORK E. B. Lloyd has bought thegrocery stock of Lee Sturdevant and has
consolidated both stocks and moved to the
business room formerly occupied by Mr,
sturdevant.

FALLS CITY The blK dredge boat on
the Nemaha bottoms is out of commls
sion on account of high water, and the
roads so covered with water that no coal
can be hauled for steam.

REATR1CE Martin Hallet. the young
man who was arrested nt Lincoln for rais-
ing a check from $." to $."55. formerly resided
in this city. His father Is Bert Hallet, a
painter and paper hanger.

YORIO Rev. R. O. Smith, tutor and stu
dent of York college and a local musician

f exceptionable ' ability, has accented a
call to preach at the Congrenational
churches, Shlckley and Strang, Neb.

BEATRICE Martin Joseph Grabnwskl
and Miss Katherlne Kruezburg, two young
people of this city, were married yester-
day in Wymore, Rev. J. C. Freeman of-- f

elating. They will make their home in
Clenover, a suburb of Beatrice.

HASTINGS Joseph C. Williams, an early
settler here, was seriously stricken with
paralysis Tuesday nlKht and his condition
now Is very grave. Mr. Williams hail much
to do with the development of Hastings,
having been acttve In the business and of-

ficial life of the city.
CHAi'PEV-Joh- n R. Wlrts and Blanche

Fiancoeur u.-i- married In Omaha Novem-
ber 15- - Mr. Wlrts is the Junior member
of the firm of Wirtz & Johnson of this
place and also vice president of the Com-
mercial bank. Mr. and Mrs. Wirtz will
spend the winter In California and will
then take a tiii to Europe.

FALLS CITY The sheriff of Jackon
county has notified Sheriff Fenton that &

teum stolen from near October s
was found near Hoy, Kan. The thie f was
not caught, lie had leit the team with
a farmer, asking him to care for It a
days while he went to Tuiieka. As he did
not return, the farmer reported the mat-
ter to the authorities.

KEARNEY F. J. Switz received a mes-
sage Wednesday afternoon slating that
Ihe body of his son, which was to havo
been shipped to tiiis ciiy for builal, had
been interred in California, where he dud
nearly a week ago. Mr. Switz and ihd
sisters of the deceased had been waiting
for ihe arrival of the corpse for two or
three days when this message was re
ceived.

HASTINGS Secretary C. E. Hill, of the
Association of County Clerks, Commis-
sioners and Supervisors, lias gone to Fre-
mont to arraime for the annual convention
of the organisation, which will be held
there Ieci mher 11, 15 and 16. Last year
the convention was held in Hastings ami
was tho largest the association ever had.
Mr. Hill expects ail even larger attendance
In Fremont,

FALLS CITY The Nemaha river la out
of lis banks and at flood height, as high
as It was in 1W. It hus nearly reached
the Mlnrouri I'ur-ift- o railroad grade on ma
river bottom. The banks of tha drulnuKe
ditch sre about five feet hlt'li and thd
water has gone over It in many rl,uei.
The. water is so high over the gia:e
across tha bottom that the travel lias b.eu
blocked from the South.

DUNN BENDS KNEE 10 COURT

Belligerent Lawyer Pleads for Chance
to Apologize.

SENDS C0NNELL AS AN ENVOY

City Attorney Hnrnam Also Tells
Court Ills Deputy Is Now In Spirit

to Apologise and Get
niaht.

LINCOLN. Neb., Nov. 18. (8peclal Tele-

gram.) I. J. Dunn is sorry now. He
wants to be reinstated as a practicing
lawyer In Nebraska and he has sent word
to the supreme court that he Is ready and
willing and anxious to apologize.

In his behalf W. J. Connell this morning
filed a motion In the court asking that
Mr. Dunn be permitted to apologize and
be reinstated. In support of his motion
Mr. Coimell presented to each of the
judges a copy of a brief which he had
prepared for his own use when he thought
Judge Sutton was going to disbar him.
Instead Judge Sutton, he said, had looked
up the law and found It was beyond his
Jurisdiction to do this, and he was slmplv
fined, so the briefs were never used. Con
nell told the court he usually kept a bunch
of this literature on hand for emergencies.

The Connell brief argues that, contempt
proceedings and disbarment proceedings
are entirely separate and distinct. The
power of a court to punish for contempt
committed In Its presence Is summary and
Inherent. The power to disbar an attorney
from practice Is special and limited and
cannot be exercised except upon notice
and a hearing. The right of the court, he
said, was limited to punishment by fine
or Imprisonment In such cases. City At-

torney Harry E. Burnam appeared with
Mr. Connell and Informed the court that
Dunn was sorry It all happened and was
In the spirit to apologize and get right
with the Judges.

That the procedure taken by Dunn did
not make a hit with the court was pain
fully apparent when Connell had finished
his plea. The motion asked the court to
vacate the order disbarring Dunn and then
after the order was annulled permit Dunn
to appear and apologize.

Chief Justice Reese asked Connell If It
was necessary to file a written motion
and broadly Intimated that In' the opinion
of the court the proper way would have
been for Mr. Dunn to appear before the
court and apologize and then ask for the
annulling of the order.

SCHOOL DO,US AHE CARRIED

Judge Hostetler Holds Them Valid
at I.esl f (ton.

LEXINGTON, Neb., Nov. 18. (Special
Telegram.) Judge Hostetler of the district
court today gave a decision In favor of
the school house bond proposition, in
which a temporary restraining order had
heretofore been granted by the court upon
the application of Ira W. Olive and others.

Two months ago bonds In the sum of
STiO.OOO for two new school houses carried
by a small majority. A petition was then
filed in the district court alleging that
several of the votes In favor of the bonds
had been cast by illegal voters. A recount
of the votes was had in this term of
court, and by a majority of one vote the
bonds wtre declared carried.

' .

Dead Man at Kmerson.
EMERSON, Neb., Nov. 18. (Special Tele

gram.) J. Henrilr.gf ton, while hunting for
raibits, found tho dead body of a man In
a corn field near this place today. The

uthorltles were notified at once. Coroner
Graham of Allen arived and searched the
dead man's clothes. A purse containing a
small sum of money and a pass book on
the First National bank of Emerson were
found. The pass book showed he had $75

on deposit and that his name was Ed
Hanlln. The bank officials failed to place
him and he is unknown In Emerson. The

0
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HALF MINUTE STORE TALK
"I cam In here the first tltu."said a man yesterday, "out ot
curiosity, now I come out of selfishness. . I Always consider
I've done my sol f a favor when I buy anything her." Why don't
you favor yourself by layering us with your trade?

TUB UOMK UK IjUAUll CLOT Is KN

Overcoats
for Little Fellows

We've decidedly the largest
showing in Omaha and likely
the largest in any western store.
They are priced less, considering
their quality than in any store in
the country, of that we're cer-

tain. "We want your boy to have
one of ours and think you will,
too, once you see them anyway

give us the privilege of show-
ing them to you. Reefer, auto or
military models, in any stylish
color, all beautifully made

$2.50 to 10

coroner announced that he would hold an
Inquest tomorrow. The dead man was
found In a natural position, with his ooat
under his head, and had evidently lain
there for several months.

Robert Ford Guilty.
GRAND ISLAND, Neb., Nov. 11 ( Spe-

cial.) After' being out nearly all night
the Jury in the case of the state against
Robert Ford, a negro, charged with the
highway robbery of a mason named

of York, Neb., on the night of
September SO, returned a verdict of guilty
of grand larceny, for which the penalty Is
from one to ten years. The clemency of
the court waa urged.

Jnry In Chamberlain Case.
BEATRICE, Neb., Nov. IS. (Special.)

The following jurors have been selected to
try the Chamberlain case: E. F. Everett,
Beatrice; L. S. Hageman, Fllley; W. H.
Buchanan, Blue Springs; Herman Hate-soh- l,

Beatrice; Thomas Blgley, Adams; C.
H. Buck, Beatrice; Bradden Waddell,
Odell; F. M. Steldley, Adams; William
Elerbeck, Beatrice; E. S. Groves, Adams;
Henry Weldeman, Ellis. It is thought
the trial ot. the case will consume about
two weeks

Call for Bank Statement.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18. The comp-

troller of the currency today Issued a call
for the condition of business of national
banks to the close of business November
16, 1909.

There Is no case on reoord of a cough, or
cold resulting; in pneumonia or consumption
after Foley's Honey and Tar has been
taken, as It will stop your cough and break
up your cold quickly. Refuse any but tha
genuine Foley's Honey and Tar in a yellow
package. Contains no opiates and la safe
and sure. Sold by all druggists.

Bee Want Ads are business boosters.

Prison (isardi Dismissed.
LEAVENWORTH. Kan.. Nov. 18 As

result of the recent Investigation Into af-- J
fairs at the federal prison here dv bpeciai
Examiner A. B. Blelaskt, Guards Harry
Sullivan and W. G. Devenish were dis-
missed today by orders of Attorney Gen-
eral Wlckersham.
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INSURANCE COMPANY FAILS

Union Llfa of City Aaerlbea
Tronble to ' State Deposit

Requirement.

KANSAS CITY, Nov. 18. A suit waa
filed here today against tha Union Lite
Insurance company to collect unpaid stock

of and asking the ap-
pointment of a W. S. King of
Memphis and eleven other stockholders
from various portions of the oountry are
plaintiffs and seventy-thre- e who
had subscribed for stock era defendants.
The principal reason for the company's
failure, tha petition states. Is that the
state requires a deposit of $100,000 before
the company can begin business. The

was organized In October, 1907.

WELLS RAISES STOCK

Express Company Increases Capital
to S34, OOO.OOO, Fartf to Go to

Present Stockholder.

NEW YORK, Nov. 18. Wells Farge &
Co. today announced an Increase in tho

stock of the company from $1000.-00- 0

to $24,000,000. The new Issue of $14,000.-00- 0

Is to be to to
whom a stock dividend of $300' a share is
to be declared.
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The Weather.
For .Nebraska Fair; warmar south por-

tion. ... i
For Iowa Fair, with rising temperature.
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Gold Dust is better than soap or any other cleanser. It does
its work more quickly, more thoroughly and more economically.
If you have been slave to housework, let the Gold Dust Twins
emancipate you. Gold Dust will enable you to do all your house-

hold cleaning in half the time, with half the labor, at half the cost.
and work without Gold DustIts use means absolute economy, to

is to do work the hard way.

Buy package of Gold Dust to-da-y, and learn the joys of
housework rightly done.

Do not use Soap, Naphtha, Borax, Soda, Ammonia or
Kerosene with Cold Dust. Cold Dust has) all desirable
cleansing qualities in a perfectly harmless and lasting
form. The Cold Dust Twins need no outside help

Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. CHICAGO
Makers of Fairy Soap (the oval cake)
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"Let the Gold Dust Twins do your work"
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